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What is a case study?

• It refers to the collection and presentation of detailed information 
about a particular situation: context matters!

• It usually focuses on one specific “thing” (issue, case) (e.g., fluoride 
contamination in the Eastern African Rift Valley) 

• It can be geographically located but also be referred to a 
community/individuals
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Main features of case study analysis

• In-depth analysis
• Multiple sources and data generation methods
• Holistic study
• Awareness that case study analysis is not for discovering a universal 

“truth”, a “real” description of a situation, but rather the multiple 
perspectives, beliefs, understandings (constructivist approach) 

• The goal: a rich and detailed description of the issue/case and its 
relationships and processes

• As opposed to surveys and experiments where the goal is to eliminate 
complex relationships and focus on few parameters
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Case study analysis

Sustainable Agroecosystem Management

Case study analysis
considers the 
«issue», the 
context in which is
embedded, and the 
relationship
between them

Important to identify the boundaries

The «issue»

Context



Why a case study research approach can be 
useful for agroecosystem management?

• Many current complex agri-environmental issues involve:
• Incomplete and conflicting understandings of the situation
• Issue boundaries that are difficult to define
• Controversies about actions to implement because of uncertain outcomes and multiple 

goals (Rockström, et al., 2009)

• Resilient adaptive socio-biophysical landscapes and systems’ 
thinking are needed because research outcomes are not 
adequately used in this complex “real world” (eg Failing et al. 2007 )

• If our purpose is to contribute to improve complex situations, more 
than just a biophysical agroecosystem must be considered (Folke, 
et al., 2010)
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Case study research for……?

• enabling a researcher to closely examine the data within a specific 
context

• explore and investigate contemporary real-life phenomenon 
through detailed contextual analysis of a limited number of events 
or conditions, and their relationships

• providing a systematic way of observing the events, collecting 
data, analysing information, and reporting the results over a long 
period of time
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How to design a case study analysis for guiding
sustainable agroecosystem management?

•You learn how to do things by-----
•doing things (learning by doing) 
•listening, appreciating and exploring others’ views
•thinking 

•looking at the past (lessons learned)
•posing good questions (why did it happen? Which are the 

major reasons of success/failure? Which are the priorities of 
the different stakeholders? Who is/should be involved?)

•……..
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Advantages of case study based approaches

• Decision-making can be easier within a context of messy-
real-life situations

• Quality of decisions can improve

• Time required to take “desirable “ decisions can be reduced

• The probability of taking “desirable” decisions (and thus 
likely more accepted and effective) can increase

• Promote a reflexive attitude (“why am I doing what I’m 
doing”) as opposite to just following the tradition (Roling et 
al., 2000. Cow Up a Tree….)
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Constraints of case study based approaches

• Generalization can be difficult
• It can be time-consuming and resource-demanding
• It can be confusing (e.g. not easy to start with good 

questions)
• It cannot be easy to have access to data and information
• Outcomes can be biased by who is doing the analysis (but 

this can happen also in the positivist approach (e.g., 
experimental research)

• Usually criticized by “hard” scientists 
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Tips

• Remember that there may be many other management 
strategies to be followed 

• Never forget to keep an open mindset while analyzing 
management strategies

• Be aware that the identified strategies can be affected 
by pre-conceived notions about success or failure

• Identified strategies should be “desirable” (not “best”) 
and should be practically implemented (at least in the 
long term)
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What is the Rural Rapid Appraisal (RRA)?

• It can be described as "a semi-structured activity carried out in the field by a 
multidisciplinary team and designed to acquire quickly new information on, 
and new hypotheses about, rural life" (McCracken et al. 1988 in RUAF, 
2004.).

• It emerged in the 1970s as a more efficient and cost-effective way of 
learning by outsiders on case studies, particularly used for agricultural
systems, than was possible by large-scale social surveys or brief rural visits
by urban professionals.
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What is the Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)?

• It is a methodology for interacting with a rural community members, 
understanding them and learning from them. It involves a process of 
communicating with them using a set of menu of methods that seek 
community participation. 

• Besides enabling outsiders to obtain information about the communities, PRA 
is intended to enable the community members to conduct and share their own 
investigations and analysis



Why using RRA and PRA for researching on 
sustainable agroecosystem management?

• Valuable approaches for gathering information that will provide insights 
about people, the communities in which they live, the agroecosystems
involved (RRA, PRA)

• Identification of conflicting interests between groups (RRA, PRA)

• Customize interventions according to the different priorities and perspectives 
of the different stakeholders involved (RRA, PRA)

• Better focus questions for “quantitative” surveys and research (RRA, PRA)

• Refine approaches and activities mid-stream as information is gathered also 
for monitoring purposes (PRA)

• Improve follow-up activities and inform future projects as a result of what is 
learned in evaluations (PRA)
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Main techniques used in RRA and in PRA (1/3)
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• Secondary data: books, files, reports, news articles, maps, etc.
• Observation: direct and participant observation, wandering, DIY (do-it-yourself) activities, 

transect walks, etc.
• Interviews and Discussions. These include informal discussions, focus group discussions, 

semi structured interviews, etc. 
• Analytical game: a quick game to find out a group’s list of priorities, performances, ranking, 

scoring, or stratification.
• Stories and portraits: colorful description of the situation, local history, trend analysis, etc.
• Diagrams: System diagrams
• Interactive Workshops: Locals and outsiders are brought together to discuss the information 

and ideas intensively.



Main techniques used in RRA and in PRA (2/3)
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DIY (do-it-yourself) activities

Transect walks in Tanzania (right) and in Sicily, IT (left)

Analytical games for listing and 
ranking SHs priorities



Main techniques used in RRA and in PRA (3/3)
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Semi-structured interview 
in Tanzania (Dec 2016)

Interactive workshop in Sardinia, IT (Jun 2013)
Focus group discussion 
in Sardinia, IT (Jun 2013)



Possible dangers and limitations of PRA

• Difficulty in getting exact information

• Difficulty in finding the right questions to ask

• Not enough time to spend with the rural community

• Difficulty in finding the right interdisciplinary team

• Lack of experience of team members, particularly lack of skills in the field of communication and 
facilitation

• No right attitude of team members (no neutral, no respectful, no good listeners, etc.)

• Overlooking opinions and demands of low power stakeholders

• Lack of institutional support 

• PRA becoming a fashionable label to satisfy institutional and/or donor expectations for 
“participatory approaches” 

• Lack of interest by community members to participate



Hints for a successful PRA

• Team members attitude: more listening than talking

• The team from outside should be multidisciplinary in nature and each one has to 
play a clear role

• Create trust with people

• Organize do-it-yourself activities at the start

• Identify carefully key informants

• Choose places where to meet with stakeholders with key informants

• Create an open and enabling atmosphere to encourage participation

• Ask open-ended questions in an informal way

• Be respectful, flexible, sensitive, neutral



Some readings and RRA and PRA

• Menconi et al., 2017. European farmers and participatory rural appraisal: A 
systematic literature review on experiences to optimize rural development. 
Land Use Policy, 60, 1-11.

• McCracken, J.A., Pretty, J.N. and Conway, G.R., 1988. An Introduction to Rapid 
Rural Appraisal for Agricultural Development. IIED, London. 

• Narayanasamy, N., 2009. Participatory Rural Appraisal: Principles, Methods 
and Application (New Delhi, India: SAGE Publications India Pvt Ltd.

• Pavelin et al., 2014. Ten Simple Rules for Running Interactive Workshops. 
PLOS Computational Biology, 10(2): e1003485.
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr
and agRo-animal products along the East African Rift Valley 

in the context of aDaptation to climate change



Kenya

Tanzania

FLOWERED GENERAL OBJECTIVE

FLOWERED objective is to contribute to 
the development of a sustainable water 

management system 

in areas affected by fluoride 
contamination in water, soil and food in 

the African Rift Valley 

(Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania)

FLOWERED is coordinated by the Department of 
Chemical and Geological Sciences – University of 
Cagliari and it involves 13 Partners of 7 different

countries: 
Ethiopia, Italy, Kenya, Spain, Tunisia, Tanzania, UK



Specific objective for UNISS

ILHAM-EC- Sassari 24 January 2018

To provide scientific evidences on benefits and constraints of 
a selection of existing and innovative mitigation strategies for 
fluoride contamination of water (for irrigation and drinking 

for animals) and cultivated soils in cropping and livestock 
systems of case study areas of Tanzania and Kenya



CASE STUDY AREAS
bimodal rainfall patterns alternating a long
(Feb/Mar - May) and a short rainy season (Oct -
Dec) with the remaining months dry

Annual rainfall range:
500 mm - > 1000 mm depending on the altitude
and physical features

some areas can be quite arid and this influence the
movement and accumulation of salts in the soils

storms in the rainy season often associated to
intense surface water flow, also influencing fluoride
contamination of soils downward the water streams

higher levels of F in areas of lower rainfall,
elevated average temperatures, low altitude, low
slopes



Nakuru 

County

Population: 1,603 millions (2009)
Area: 7.510 km²

KENYA



TANZANIA

Ngare Nanyuki

Ward



Case study analysis
Fluoride contamination and cropping and livestock systems

(i) secondary
data
collection

(ii) interviews and 
focus group and 
transect walks 
discussions with key 
informants and local 
stakeholders

(iii) administration of a
questionnaire at
household scale

Three main approaches



ILHAM-EC

Why a case study-based approach?

• To get deep insights of the fluoride contamination issue with a 
systemic and holistic approach (not sectorial, not only scientific…)

• To design mitigation strategies for cropping and livestock systems 
that are grounded on the integration of scientific and lay knowledge 
and, thus, that are feasible and meaningful at local scale (“desirable” 
(not “best”) practices)

• To build trust with local stakeholders and enhance the effectiveness
of the research outcomes in the 



Engaging local people…..
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Appendix 2.  Household consumption of food over past one week
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Appendix 4.  Household livestock: feeding and watering



ILHAM-EC

Appendix 8. SOIL AND IRRIGATION WATER BY PLOT
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr and agRo-animal 

products along the East African Rift Valley in the context of aDaptation to 

climate change 
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in the surveyed plots in Kenya (a) and Tanzania (b)
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr and agRo-animal 

products along the East African Rift Valley in the context of aDaptation to 

climate change 

Kenya Tanzania

Agricultural practices
Maize

(%)
Beans

(%)
Potato

(%)
Maize

(%)
Tomato

(%)
Pulses*

(%)

Most common source of irrigation water

River/Stream 3 3 3 55 89 49

Borehole 3 2 3 4 2 5

Well - - - 1 1 2

Borehole - - - 1 1 2

Pond/Tank 1 1 1 - - -

Piped water 1 1 - - - -

Farrow irrigation - - - - - -

None 93 93 91 40 12 43

Common fate of what is harvested

Consumed within household 54 60 53 93 89 94

Sold fresh to local market 49 44 49 4 4 6

Sold fresh to not local market 11 7 10 2 7 0

Feed for own animals 11 3 8 1 0 0

Transformed into by-product 10 3 1 - - -
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr and agRo-animal 

products along the East African Rift Valley in the context of aDaptation to 

climate change 
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr and agRo-animal 

products along the East African Rift Valley in the context of aDaptation to 

climate change 
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de-FLuoridation technologies for imprOving quality of WatEr and agRo-animal 

products along the East African Rift Valley in the context of aDaptation to 

climate change 

Some findings….

• the very limited use of irrigation water in the Kenyan study area for 
the most important crops suggest that the food products may be 
less affected by fluoride

• The surveyed Tanzanian farms are highly relying on irrigation and, 
therefore, they can be much more vulnerable to fluoride 
contamination

• The planned studies on fluoride transfer from water to livestock 
will need to, at the very least, consider poultry and ruminants as 
separate units given the difference in water supply
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Plant level (mesocosm): effects of soil
amendments, water quality and their
interaction

Field pilot scale: comparison of the most suitable
soil amendments according to the mesocosm
findings with no amendment treatment

Crop evaluations at two different scales: mesocosm and field:

On going and next steps

Sukuma wiki

Bean
Tomato

Maize


